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nuoion with your -civilized portion of the 
♦orId. Every week bring» its quota of news, 
nd if the arrangements of the Post Office 

«ere a little more complete, miners would 
iave to find something else to growl at. No 
•loubt this will be remedied by the eootrollibg 
hand of onr efficient Post Master General. 
Mr. Spaulding. When it happens, he will 
receive an ovation from Cariboo, which will 
throw the mere laurels of Sir, Rowland Bill 
into the shade. f

bors of Oregon and Washington, they muet 
be up and stirring, push the Hope wegon 
road through, and improve the road down the 
Similkameen and Kiltie rivers to Fort Col
ville or Sheppard, and thence to Kootanais.
If aomething is not done, and that quickly,
British Colombia may bid tarewell to the ' 
trade of the Koetanaia country.

Major Romvill, Ü.8.A., stationed at Col
ville, and Mr. Smith, of the firm of Omsted ,, -g-» ■
& Co., of Colville, have discovered a quartz BamarCl S HlXBrCSS I 
ledge within a abort distance of that town

aSSI. psicsa&r'T *->*”**. c™***!»»*
----------- The following remarks on the above are

Six Indians Drowned.—On Sunday from the Columbian. : CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOR $1
morning as six Indians were crossing the These new diggings appear destined to
Fraser at Sa. or s Bar, the canoe swamped to give rise to that amount of “ croaking » on ^ Prepayment Compulsory,
a riffle, and all were drowned. the one side and exaggeration on the other ”P ‘

Accident on Nicaragua Slid*.-On which has ever characterised the opening *p ju27lm dftw__________ r. j. baksa - Double waterproof Central Fire Caps, Kelt Wad-
Friday last a horse and cart, belonging to of new gold fields in every country. While dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart-
Messrs. Ross k Boosoo, and employed on the caationing the publie against swallowing, . Dissolution of Partnersnip. ridges for MIIIm Game, to., at long dioancw.
road,'went over the precipice on Nicaragua unalloyed, such information as appeared in mgUB PARTurHHSBIP HBRBTOFOBB roTs’hot'GanTand'Htoes.6 C* P*-
-Slide, falling into the Fraser some 400 feet the Victoria Chronicle of Friday, under ibe \ *{sole Contractor, to the War Department for SmaA 
below. heading “The Kootanais mines Humbug” ried 0n »t Hope, b! C., under the name of George Arms Ammunition.

Very great excitement was cased at WiU on ‘be one baud wei wojd on tether
hams Creek by the reported diseevery „of suggest that each information as is contained 2,ntnll consent, rhe business at Lytton will be Enfleld RMe Ammunition and BaU Cart- 
rich diggings, supposed to be to the neigh m a letter published id the present impression continued by T. de NouTion.on his own account, rldgea.
borbood of Cariboo Lake. It appears that should be received with considerable caution, “nnf B^th partie.7»™ wth^Id to ’ c "u«t îu ,0r Whitworth and Henry’s Billes, also tor Westley
the discoverer» are On willing to divulge the That these mines have proved a bumoag 1 debts due the two Arms to this date Bichard’s, Terry’s, Wilson's, Prinoe’s, Deane’s, ana
secret nolee» they can secure greater advau- is utterly unworthy of credence. The fact is, GEO= LANDVorGT. pther Breech Loaders.
tages than the Gold Commiasioner has the prospecting may be said only to have com- witness—w. H. dill ' ' Billets ot an^f”™ t̂ei^|”;d^eompre,wion

surfac* diggings. power to confer.. Men to the number of 5000 meoced. Yet. so far as the ground has been Hopei B c.,Jniy 20,1864________ ji2g 2wd»w_ ■ BK0THEKSi
, Within the last week some excitemect baa are out in every direction eagerly searching tested, the result would appear to justify the * i»™reii-ra1ii«s Grav’s-Inn-Bd.,London, W.C.^q
sprung up ou account of the reputed dis» for them. They are supposed to be the most sanguine expectauons entertained re- DiSSOlBtlOB Of Co-Partnership, | Wholesale Only,
cnverv of D lacer or surface diggings. From that Rose and Johaston were in search of speetiag that section of country. It is kvovm m H,K PlRTNERsniP hebbto-ES, i£“.ti.,. I l-r.b« . l.rg. *4, two ..... v. -he. m.ritoî b, In- «« AlWe. ta- ban, ..,.,1r .nd ..,. T

tract of country, almost level for this region, dim*. ieheotd that they extend over a large tract ““ % 5ini?l.on, „ this day dissolved by mutqsi
and lying between the bead waters of Bear Surveyor General Trutch and Capt. of country. The character of the gold ob- I consent, aai fromtthis^the ^n.in^s wRTbe
River and the North Fork of Queenelle, has Holmes, were at the Mouth of Quenelle l|,n^ #oald indicate anything but BUPer” l ana p*y ail Nubilities ot the firm of Simpson &
been prospected, and from five cents ttftwo awaiting the arrival of Governor Seymour, fidelity It is coarse, resembliflg very much I Danielson, «witn.M our hands this flftsenth day
dollars to the pan have been obtained. The as the tenders lor constructing the new road |* (orra water-melon seeds, though much of of July, g un w 8fMp|QN ’ 
dût ïs from five to eight feet deep. This new are not JO be opened until Hi* Excellency it i* larger. A sample sent td the “onj (Signed) {CHARLES

arwyw sars.^ ee,“" ■around it ia rather open and ie dotted bate Mr. Spenee has completed the contract for 930 fineness, yielding $19 25c. to the ounce, 
and there with tomber of a very large growth widening' tTie piece of road beyond Cook's being superior in quality to any hitherto o 
Over 100 men have left Williams .Creek fon Ferry. He intends shortly to resame work tained to British Columbia, 
the new diggings. Dr. Langerman claims to on the Thompson river bridge. It is his in- l be letter from which the Chronicle .pub 
be the discoverer, and, therefore, entitled to teniioo to drve piles instead of constructing lishes an extract may or may not be genuine.
the reward oflered by Government. It the piers, having ascertained that the bottom ia But.be that as it may, our contemporary, in pjr) j^LESe SAUCES* JAMS BURGOYNE * BtJRBIDGES, 
rumors afloat be correct, and be fully borne favorable for that purpose. the heading and remarks with which he ac- I c» v , I export druggists,
out in their results, such a discovery will The crops along the line of travel are gen- companies it, would seem to exhibit ott er &C.i SC., ig> Coleman Street, London,
prove of immense value to Cariboo and the eraliy looking well. very great ignorance upon the general su I (Free from Adulteration.) Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of
colony generally. Little is said as to the new Cus‘. ms Receipts during week ending J®?1 or a.n overweenin0 desire to dec y ne E Manufactured »y Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical
creeks, which engrossed the attention of Saturday, 23d July. 1864: Duties. £1262 Kootanats, C R O S 8 E ft B J. A C K W EL L, *n|hP,^°8g0"tou.° fceeTf bharçe, abook contain
prospectors lately. It will require time to ]g 2 ; harbor diiew. £28 15 6 ; head money, Freight for th* Kootanais Minks. purtktors to the ace in, the name of every patent medicine manufac-
develop any of them, except they prove as £14 ; tonnage dues, £105 13: Total, £1411 We learn from Mr. Dietz, who came “0WI1 goHO SQUABB LONDON ! tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed. 
Williams Creek at the very outset. 4 8. Member of passengers entering at this from Hope yesterday, that pack trains had [ —' ’ Consumers abroad are invited to send their

Williams Creek. port during same period, 70. sons to to that town for cargoes, intended for f'tROSSE Sc BLACKWELL’S Y A RIO US names
_ _ . . ... I v 6_______ ________ th««i» na— oold field» The neoole of Lvl- X-V first-class Manufactures are obtainable from Current shgwing the latesttlnctuations m the mar-The Cornish Co. have been driving a ■ these new gold Helds. ine people o y e dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE

tunnel into their ground in search of a chan- CHXLCOAT3N EXPEDITION. ton, alive to the importance of secoring their jnlj^ on haTi c 4 B ’s7goodi when they ask OF CHAROBT fe25wlv
nel suDDOsed to exift to the hill. -------- . .... I share of the trade, raised a fund of over I for tbemi „ it,, not at all unusual for Inferior pre-

_ _ ... j The following extract from a private letter , gloOO, and sent off a party of si* yesterday pirations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all
The Steel* or California Co. are getting J _ , • _ Weetmina- week to examine and report upon the Koo- prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely .

good pay. ^ # v , . V , by a gentlem.n ,n New Westm.n. w, h£r thatP«he peoplo of similar in quality to those supplied by them fo,

Lc—r^ ^ j’aaaaaaai
iront line of the hauk have finished and at geeôod hand) Itom Mr. Cox’s party, uudei Nanaimo Cricket Club have sent a challenge Meats> D„rham Mustard, Orange Marmalade,
worked out their portion. ~ I date the lltii iusf.. at Pincheen Lake. “ All to the Victoria Club, to play a friendly game Essence of Coffee, Calfs Foot, and _otber Table

n» b. b. ...1; d.,. lb. N.,, .nd ,b. I

Black Jack Evans and Diller are all at ^kxia’ t iu Cl‘lef' ,had 5“me lnlu a Nanaimoites our cricketers had better look to quality, and are prepared with the most complete
Black jack, Javans ana uillbk are I Governor stated to buVt been communicated 1 attention to Pnrity and Wholesomeness. Theh
work with varied success. with, and three days off. This report 1 be- their laurels. Sslad Oil is the finest imported..

The Nevke Sweat Co. got a good pro- His Excelleoey has ..... ..... AIAT^nRrvaTPBSmll8AUCT I pints.
spect in their new shaft. _ made gixal time, with hi. numbers,—a —, c«»Uir> sTr KoTe?t P?ei™ «« M. S^ye0® CuAe Powder,

The Aurora Co. is now par excellent» nl0ll,b j, ,he least tiuip be ctwld come to i? =» JA. AU, Sa„ces, Relis'h and Aromatic Mustard, dyne’s CodboLiT« Oil. «nest Newfoundland, in quart.,
the company of the Ofeek. I heir dividend I Alexandria. 1 look for him by the next I -t I Royal Osborne Sauce, And. Captain Whites’ j pints, and x-piats.
this week bas been over *1570 to the shore, „teamer, viz., Thursday the 21st.” —TO ARRIVE— Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
the Amount of gross_ yield during the week The wrjtér of the letter is represented to I Mulligatawny Paste,__________ 8 Wy 7 . Essences *”g in gerund Peppermint,” X, 1. » 2-os.

I'd ‘is o#f the above statemeot ..y sub- [gx BÂRK “ D. M. HALL,” Drugs and Chemicalà ruS!sKbSin H| 1,1corkede'
that Sunday’s washing yielded 473 ounces.— J . - x » * b Fluid Éitrset oi Dandelion, In quarts, pints, and
Ed ) I J®61, I , "1 ......— 1 x-pints.

The Wake-uf Jak, Co are again in good | [SibeeMtohboTs was Intype wwhatm keen p m San Francisco: Georg© CurUllg 8= Company, GranutmrBr.rve,: Cbo-st. ’

shown au extract from a letter addressed to a manT va at 1- Granulsr itorves: Carbonate
gentleman in Victoria, dated Soda Creek, the . R • , , WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, Gr^L“rth^Arves: Citrate of

The Harvey Dixon ground behind the I 26ih, which sûtes that information had been , ’ U* CÜLLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST„ LON.. iron,
Aurora and in the bill hsve lound some very ! received at Mud Lake, through Indian I 125 SStltS tlâtS $ Draw the attention of Dmggiete. Chemists, and ^iSn'and Quinine, F6 *

m- f;1 1 —.nfc*. .b., a...... s.,P..V— m nies u»j. IS^SmJ'.’KlüS’S "

Cïïrl^rb.gTn Dn.6., Qulnl»., <.-^"-.0*-.,.
«Oof the Indian, alleged to bave been tm- -AL»<>, IN STORE- I PHABMAC0P(BIA PREPARATIONS,!e^*^^"**: Cltrmt8 01

plioated ih thé fdééftt fflaêéàdrei.—Rep. Photoeraphtc Chemicals and Appsratus, Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints. ~
a aaa tv— - ____ft.______ i-notograpnic umeiiuoaie — vv , Quinine in X, X »»d 1-»* bermetiesily sealed bets.
4,0W IPS. Oregon Bacon J Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver OU and salad Oil, •• Fine* Lucoe,” quarto, pinto * X ptota.

_ ' J nil in Unities Sedllta. Soda, Gloser Beer and Lemonade row4,090 lbs. California Bacon ; c“ °11®L Î ’ P , -•, <*«"• ** •lRioUp*p*«*- Inboxw-
’ —(Wilson » Stevens). ] Capsules of Copaiba, Cltbebs, Castor Oil Tasteless sedlllts in one powder, in patent copped

[Prom the Columbian. J and Cod Uver Oil, and other of their Be- bottlminou-.
A gentleman r.siding at Soogoo. Lake, 80 dOZ. BrOORS nownei SpeciaUties.

write, and., date July If*, a. foitow. APP«S, *

........  , , H ,K SS42£ 1^-w«ss.—— -a*. — I ^ a
Wi.biB .b. I— J.w 8.J. .h., dr,,-i 6, .«€«., pSLb—M .mrt.b. —

into a rich channel. of oiioere direct from the Kotitanais miuea, fbesH PEACHES, with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. Nora-The trade
The Reid Go sbove them struck a heavy m rou(, for llu, pUcc (duvguo. Lake) for the .aliratvs, ,.Pri“ CurrenU forwirded Po,t Free upon ep* Tobehad through all Druggist. sndStore-

•ruspeet last night. I mimosa of regarding elaima and securing __ plication. , 1008 _____.__Wll,ldAntler Greek. 1 minera’ licensee, Irora the Government officer. I RFC., BTti Parties Indenting through Agents are requested I keepers throngho 11
Ob this creek the Bed Rock Flume Ce. J They brought down some very rieb specimens 1 nla^Id toThe'hmdi 0^°“* thlt their ordm “ I BEBOOYNE A BVRBB1DGES,

. have 200 feet of fiume running end 600 feet of quail» rock, and also a coimdsrabto qoati- COa, T GEORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY ap5 EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
of lead flume laid. A prospect of *11 25 ot “dust.” which they left at Oolvu.e, to MTAVIVU A A ^ vv,f GEORGE cu«u«u« tu---------------------p- OOLEMAN 8T-, LONDON.
ïïb.^iTTi”—^ï.^“ t w’-" Wb«f—yowrfJA-». raBBBbTBmŒDT

soiree and not unlike that of Williams I anivld I JltMd8Wh" ____________________________ FOB UTDIUESTION, *o. Chemical, Pharmaceutical ft Photographie

“thr Bed Rock Flume on William, creek i, f««m the ÏÜ SAUCE___ LEA AND PERRIN’S PATEBT IN8TKU'
Msumiûg fair proportions. Nearly 250. feet port rich d.*mvar.e.b<.ihof quant andp.awr r mbnts «.d APPLIANCES .ad ever, dmerip-
hsa been laid Everything is and’bas been I diggiugs oo the naw trml made oy^oeaiti X^Orcesterahire Sauce. WÈÈKBÉÊËËSËiamæSiÊBBi tl«ncf DRDGGX8T8J8DNDBtK->
5^ • .k. »«n.t,netinn of thia work with a zeua Df Colville hem the mouther the Fen ^ rfiis «, the most complete List ever published,
done in the coiMtra. Q n»rm*iuihM 1 D’OstiiUe la KahiUmui». (fbe ti, B. Co sre ..-_* A i linilll C Dll I O and will b# iorwsrded every MoBth. Vkkb

• îhe: "<Lek, 7to!ld iT.T2.w7e uo, makmg a tra.l Irom Lit Sheppard „m ,„oE.-uom, ,r ^oto^l-t. CAMOMILE PILLS U*® HAkge, to any pan oi the World, up*
compld of hewn timber eight inches thick D^rc.llo, mdoblil to — J A «« «onûdentl, recommended a. .simple but ^VAstoe '«^st ««ctumi^th.^rt.^

Stock m the ^îbàf M S «ïueûtaeJ of Colville for the conmrtkttrn of . toeetue ^ R To hU Brother at ” '■"> ; »*Lud in Druggist., Storekeepers.nd 8ei»eoos.------  IR».
request and if the t dnnKi I *he tiatU. The diggi ngl aloi'g the rivers and l q_j— Good Sauce, 'Voao,81ta- May.isc ^ . operation ; safe under any circumstances n.v kf*

CSS.1 "f ”d°“b‘ &Jfa£g£ZSZCSfU- Real japa"ib.,,T,.butckb, 2'.,’,“ts,»’«s "»*”SsiEBE ***s“'trrr "mmmuMK-london'

elaim is being steadily and profitably worked. . much better He say* he knows of no ««eltsimi %• Orders to be made payableby Londoa For ^rding Nourishment and Durability to the
tongue. 1 company makmg less than $9 hr*fO, and so | 8.ace that is made-t HoSscs. je2S 1,W |' father it stand. Unrivalled.

. . ,, , _ar« received ou, up to *300, per day to the baud He , Sold byall flrst-class Houses in fte Colony la
The tend*™*270 000 etatei that no has been twenty da) a on ,the SfV’SrriM ‘ Dlttneforfl’S PUT* Fluid Magnesia Bottles at fld., Is., mid Is. «d. each.

bwoHs***
Qoesnelle U> meet Hia Excellency. their claim*, and taking out hoeoees, imine-r L e p. uavlngdiwoveied that sevendm theFm BEST REMEDY FOR | Orders through MereantOeHouses, ap*

Mr. O’Reilly has goh ht.herto, had his I lhe ^uot.ua.s, taking ‘he | «to-MarkeU h.v.^.uoplle^^
patience I» ieVerOly taxed as_la*t year. vail, which short#», tne dislai.ee be- | ^?”’8auce,Md in one or more instances th#

. Jsis'œaffiîsgy^=tsSI@5iet«3«s
two jeer* reign. d in this deP*tr,Td‘lp^4 more flighted tor lb# mtues. There were, op M^Cro^nd lfuckwriU
last, under skilful qi*nagem«nt. disappeared lbe ti^,e they toil dtily 500 mea l# toe H^,7Barelaysnd Sons. Londen: ete.eto ; d 

The prices cunent oT provis.on^ are the ^i,1” da. ,y arriving ^ large f^7o^rs.u5 Oilmen anivemally. _ ntolawly
Mmaaa before quoted* with perhaps, a sligb onjub<rg from Ll quarter* XajÜÛH, Greeil & JRtûdfiS,

downward tendency. if the -eople of Briti*h Columbia with to
Mr.-Bernard'* to valuable «wgy has ** more euleiprmtog oeigh-

brought u* into comparatively oloae oom * ■

gh( WttMg Colonist. AMMUNITION.REDUCTION
x ■

it through the Gap : a- 
b Brigadier General aid 
idea * number of oSean, 
kd been wounded in the

ka* been put in pomes» 
of the invading force of 

P»prised id all about 13,» 
peers acknowledge their 
It over 1,000 killed and 
pesa from a charge by a 
I corps. The Colonels 
Dtb Louisiana and 12th 

were killed in this

I Ohio Railroad will be 
■ far as Wheeling to
ot the bridge across the 

pr’s Ferry was destroyed, 
P before the enemy had

rial says; There is no 
pursuit in Virginia of 

y threatening Wasbhig- 
conceded that they have 

Spe.
I®—The Naaltville Times 
pants there had been no 
| and no advance from 
le Chattahoochie.
I Nashville state that it 
that Sherman had takea 
k time whan and locality

ly 16.—Information from 
I to the belief that the 
I part of bis crew have 
\ Rappahannock and iq, 
ly day from some French 
ed that they will attapk

hmes says that Grant has 
Other accounts pat the 
160,Q 0.

In Price of Letters !
TO CARIBOO,

targetTuesday, August 9, 1864.
IS Fati Sanaa*.

LATER FROM CARIBOO ! Bçpreeentfl average 
shooting at 500 yarde.

withDIQOINCm DISCOVEREDFLACBR
yrlLDflfS FROH S certs TO S» 
TO THE **AN.

ELEYS
f E BEST

ENFIELD

____ __________________, CA1T4IB6E*.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION

Yield of the Aurora Claim.gnormoua

GENERAL MINING NEWS. .

ol every description forThe steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster with a few passen
ger» end Barnard’s and Diet* St Nelson’s 
Express with Cariboo dates to the 18tb in- 
,taot and $15,000 in treasure. Our Cariboo 
correspondent’s letter which appears below 
eoutains intelligence pf a highly interesting 
nstur* : _____

Sporting or Military Purposes,

letter from cariboo.
[from our special correspondent ] 

Richfield, Jaly 18.

**yWyw

p«o^,
is.

SS$B
■*«/; %

DANIELSON. 

J128 It dfcw PUREn DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PRarmaeentleal, Photographie IPrepo 

étions, Loxenges, fcc., Snrgloel In
struments and Appliance»,

Description of Druggist» 
Sundries.

p CORPUS CASE.

kme np before Hi* Honor 
besday.
k General addressed the 
application of Mr. Mc- 
uioed that the Imperial 
Lially for this case, and 
L to prove his statement, 
nlge in the theory that 
rial law be taken'as law 
must also accept any ci
ments which may have 
made. The next point 
■te had not been fixed, 

stated to whom the fine 
fese points could not pes- 
b they were mere matters 
Litute expressly prerided 
lor prevent the act being 
laid ask whether the mode 
k costs should render the 
I The act expressly pro- 
iction should not be upset 
less in form whatsoever, 
lhat the Mayor should not 
r and judge ; well, all he 
that was in the face of the 
every corporation in Eng- 
luoted from the 11th and 
hard to the Corporation of 
L which he argued showed 
[any town was a perfectly 
Judge, notwithstanding the 
[ore or less a part of Yhe 
| next point was that the 
nrt of the Corporation was 
benalty or costs. All be 
[that the statutes 11th aud 
loved the principle of the 
s, and how they could be 
hse he ceuld not imagine.
B see lhat there was a very 
le, him, by reetifying the 
l commitment. The whole 
lamed counsel opposite was 
12th Viototia, (which was 
r Bnglaad,)' and that Act 
lhat the conviction shoeld 
I ol the court, with due re«
[ immovable principles of 
lly thing now necessary was 
ation to XI sterling, which 
pt easily do.
paid the question of amend- 
[ was simply absurd. The 
before His Lordship was 

loner was properly held 
ment. The learned counsel 
l warrant was illegal, being 
I conviction. Quoting from 
rations,” the learned counsel 
larris was a member of the 
as obviously interested in 
consequently unfit to be the 
ment of the learned Attor- 
pded on 11 and 12 Victoria, 
lord Mayor of London would 
Is ; the statute only meant 
payor was equivalent to 
[ There were three distinct 
p the warrantissned by Mr. 
from the legislative form, 
[he legal objections of the 
[General the learned counsel 
keen an opportunity for a 
tot to Be drawn ont, but it 
fed, The two points he ad- 
p : That the conviction had 
[of £1, and that the Mayor 
In the penalty was unfit to 
pe learned counsel concluded 
por to giye judgment with- 
pan was waiting, 
p he had no hesitation in 
pmmitment was bad on the 
pt the prisoner mffst be dis- 
[mmitment should show that 
pnust have due authority, 
beds hi» powers. The con- 
p on the Ineorporstion Act 
pieh in Ibis case inflicted a 
[he magistrate had exceeded 
[levying a fine of $5. The 
p did not provide for the 
[• prisoner in ease he shoeld 
[tv. Hit Honor said he did 
[ least the necessity for 
[uticular by-law as well as 
a highly necessary that the 
law should be strictly coin- 
fally in so important a mat- 
of the subject. The order 
that the prisoner be dis- 

kody.

I Atlantic cable, now maana 
ie A700,000. 'It will be 
old one.

And. «very

1
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Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e.
BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES’

astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
in 2-os., 4-ox., 8-oz.,- and 16-oB

pay! It is supposed tbqt they have the same 
lead a* the Aurora.
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S3», S3Tit Brausboarh Co. are getting some 

pay to their ground.
The Cariboo Co. have, so it is said, j toi.| 

found dirt which will pay over eighty ounces 
» day.

The Rabt, Prince of Wales, Bamkin | 
and Cameron < ompaniee are all at work.
Some of them are getting exeelleot pay. j 

In Conklin's Gulch 
Taa Ericsson Uo. continae te find good [

THE KOOTANAIS MINES.

;

Blacking I

■"* 18mjiras.se. '

■” ■"“* “ "■®sSFî*™Br "
DINNEFORD * CO., 81Esttm!te» »nd partleular» i«w»rded on

172 New Bond street, London : tion, and eontrset* made for delivery el *11
Andsold by all respeetebls CUenxtets thronqhont | et Veras list every pert in Britlsk Celembis. 

th* World folFwly................
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